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Mission Intention for October 

by the Most Reverend Thomas J. McDonnell, D.D. 

FOR THE CATHOLIC MISSIO. 'S I~ INDONESIA 

T HE spirit of nationalism has been an impor-
tant element in the development of most 

countries. The Catholic Church has encouraged 
the development of nationalism, stre sing the 
fact that love of country must come after love 
of G6d. In each mission territory, the mission
ers are told to adhere as closely as possible to 
the language and customs of the people-that is, 
if the local customs are wholesome ones that do 
not conflict with religion. 

jNDONESIA is now feeling the impact of the 
· spirit of nationalism. There was a recent at
tempt on the part of some of the native popu
lation to establish a republic independent of 
Holland. Consistent with its policy of encourag
ing nationalism by strengthening the indigen
ous clergy, the Church realizes that the most 
pressing need of the 500,000 Catholics of Indon
esia today is native priests. Although there are 
only 16 native priests in the region. 

( ATHOLICS, as well as non-Catholics in thi. 
little country are intensely nationalistic, and 

the Bishops and priests there are enthusiastic
ally trying to meet the situation by enourag
ing native vocations. Because of their effort , 
vocations have begun to increase in a mo t en
couraging manner. Although the Catholic popu
lation is not so nationalistic a to refuse the 
ministrations of the foreign missioners, it is 
evident that the people would be happier at the 
approach of one of their own to the altar of 
God. 

T HERE is another pressing problem in Indo-
nesia. Like other countries of the Far East, 

thi country has been ravaged by the military 
engagement that took place in the war just 
concluded. When there was fighting in the 
Dutch Ea t Indies, we little dreamed that the 
belligerents were destroying churches, missions, 
and schools. Although the war has been over for 
everal year , the mission property is still seri

ously affected. 

B UT we may be encouraged by the overall pic-
ture of Indonesia. The Church there is look

ed upon with good will by the native popula
tion. Under the zealous European priests who 
have been working there, there has been a great 
increase in the number of conversions, and there 
is every reason to believe that this increase will 
double and even triple itself • as more native 
prie ts are ordai ned. Perhaps, in years to come, 
this little nation will become the bulwark of 
Catholicism in the Far East. A strong founda
tion of Catholicism in Indonesia will be of 
practical value to the Orient, for, among other 
things, it will serve more effectively than a vast 
army to keep the plague of Communism from 
that part of the Far East. 

ALL Catholics will be doing a tremendous 
service to them elves, their Church, and the 

world if, during the month of October, they ask 
Almighty God for His help for the missions of 
Indonesia, and particularly for the encourag
ment of the native clergy. 
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1928 Lubbock 1948 
by ister Elizabeth Ann 

"You't•e been mi ioned to Lubbock, 
Sister? You'll love it.'" 

"Going to Lubbock ? The p oplc there 
a r lt'onderful." 

"Sist r, you will like L ubbock. It is 
one of 0111' most inte1'esting mis8ious." 

I do. They are. And it is . 

H OLY Family Mission, Lubbock, Texas, was 
opened eptember , 192 . This year we 

celebrate our twentieth anniversary. ince the 
op ning of our fir t mission in New Mexico in 
1922, our little community had confined it lab
ors to that state. At the invitation of the late 
Most Reverend Rudolph Gerken, D.D., Bishop 
of the newly erected Dioc :e of Amarillo, our 
Sisters began their work in Texas m 192 . The 
same year, under the fost Reverend John B. 
MacGinley, first Bi hop of the fonterey-Fresno 
Diocese, the isters opened a center at Do 
Palo , California, which was later tran ferred 
to Los Banos. 

A LTHOUGH we are still in New Mexico, we 
are not living in the same convents we oc

cupied in 192 , and so Holy Famil~· Mi~~ion, 
Lubbock, can claim the distinction of being the 
same now a it was twenty year ago. Not ex
actely the same either. Twenty years ago there 
was not a blade of gras or a tree near the 
church or convent. Old photograph ' give one the 
impression that the buildings are away out on 
a prairi . Now we have a lawn. a hedge, shrubs, 
and a number of tr es. 

soME of th wort tumbled-down shacks are 
gone now, aLo. The p opl , whu depend for 

their livelihood on a good cotton crop, have done 
their oe t to better their condition; although, of 
course, they are for the most par t very poor. 

W ITH the material improvements have come 
piritual improvement . Before the year 

1924, priests came from Amarillo, 125 miles 
away, to say an occasional Mass in Lubbock. In 
1924, with the help of the Extension Society, a 
small church, named in honor of St. Joseph, 
wa built. At different times Lubbock was a 
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Our Convent, Holy Family )li ion, Lubbock, Texas. 

m1sswn of Slaton, Sweetwater and Plainview, 
and the people had Mass sometime twice a 
month, sometimes only once. Not until July, 
1929, did Lubbock have its first resident pastor, 
the Very Reverend Gregory A. Boeckman. 

A T this time most of Lubbock's Catholics were 
Latin Americans. It was only in 1935 that 

St. Elizabeth's Church was built for the use of 
Americans. There were only a few American 
Catholic families at that time and many thought 
it foolish to build a church that would accommo
date 200 people. Today, however, St. Elizabeth's 
Church is far too small. The three :.'\ias es each 
Sunday are crowded to the doors. The Pauli t 
Fathers, who have had charge of both churche 
in Lubbock since 1940, are respon:sible for the 
large number of converts who are now members 
of St. Elizabeth's pari h. Ground has been brok
ed for a parochial school. Until it is completed 
our Sioters will continue to give religious in
struction to the children of the parish. 

Q VER on the other side of town St. Joseph's 
Church has outgrown its capacity al o. Dur

ing the cotton season, when pickers come up 
from the south, it is nece ary to add a fourth 
Mass to the usual Sunday schedule. The men are 
especially fervent, and one of the greate t thrill 
of the year is to witness their nocturnal adora
tion Holy Thursday. They take turns watching 
before the repo itory with upraised words. It 

is touching to see them keeping their vigils 
from :30 in the evening until 7 :30 Good Fri
day morning: old men, young men, tall men, 
short men, men who spent Thursday doing 
heavy work on ranches and who have to go 
back to the work Friday after their all-night 
adoration. 

T HE various societies, organized in 1929, are 
still vigorous: the Sacred Heart Society for 

married men; St. Aloysius for the single ones; 
the Society of Our Lady of Guadalupe for the 
married women; and the Children of Mary for 
those not yet married. Besides, the Sisters have 
a Junior Sodality for the l:!Chool girls, and clubs 
for the small boys and gil"ls. There arc always 
faithful altar boys willing not only to take part 
in the many colorful processions and big cele
bration , but also to serve the weekday Masses. 
Both a junior and senior choir take turns sing
ing for the various ceremonies. , 

B E IDES the work in Lubbock prop r, the Sis
ter teach in twelve other catechetical cen

ters, traveling as far as sixty miles in several 
dir€ctions in order to reach them. 

THE first isters did their work well. We who 
have followed them are trying to carry on 

in the same tradition so that, with the gmce of 
God, Holy Family Mis ion will continue to be an 
influence for good in the yeat·s that lie ahead. 

The Missionary Catechist 



Spiritual and CDaterial 'PoverttJ 
/Jy Sister Mary Evelyn 

j'VE be n telling my husband that he hould 
teach the children their prayers, because he 

made his First Communion and I didn't," said 
Mrs. Cruz, as she rose to throw a few pieces of 
coal from the scant pile into the little heater. It 
was zero weather, and Sister Susanna and I sat 
'hivering in our heavy cape and overshoes, 
wondering how the woman and her children 
could stand the bitter cold. The wind blew in 
through the many crack' in the floor and the 
walls of the room we were in, while the curtain 
danced merrily away from the broken window 
pane in the little room adjoining. 

W E found the Cruz family accidentally. We 
were out in the country about a mile from 

one of our out-missions, searching for another 
family . We decided to inve tigate .i little shack 
which looked more like a house for chickens 
than a home for human being . We did not find 
the family we were looking for, but one which 
God su1·ely intended we should find. 

T HE Cruz family, nine in all, had come t 
Ohio from Texas a little more than a year 

ago, to provide better for the material needs of 
their large family. They had not done so well, 
because the man for whom they farmed did not 
believe in signing contracts with Mexicans; con
sequently, though it was mid-winter, they were 
still waiting for their share of last year's crops. 
Mr. Cruz found work with the railroad, but the 
task of feeding a family of nin left little to be 
spent on warm clothing or a decent home. 

Octobe1·, 194 

Although it was only a 

s hack, it was " home" to the 

s ix members of the Cruz 

fa mily until it was des troy
ed by a tornado. 

T HElR spiritual need had been even more 
neglected. Though the children had all been 

baptized, none-from sixteen year old Raymond 
to the youngest-had received reli gious instruc
tion in TExa . Since their a rrival in Ohio, the 
children of school age had enrolled in the Pro
testant relea ' ed-time classes. 

A FTER our visit, Mary, a second-grader, who 
had been home with a heavy cold at the time, 

declared that she was going to be a Catholic. 
She has proved her sincerity by joining our 
r leased time classes. Her sisters and brother 
in third, fifth, and sixth grades, haven't as yet 
i'ad the courage to follow her example. They 
don't want to hurt the Protestant teacher's 
feelings. However, one of her sisters decided to 
help Mary tudy the Little Catholic Messenger. 

Q NE day Mary happily announced, "Sister, I 
know what the Holy Eucharist is. It is the 

Sacr2ment of the Body and Blood of our Lord 
Jesu Christ. My sister wanted to teach me an
other prayer, but I said, 'No, that one was too 
pretty,' and I kept saying it over and over." 

M ARY'S faith is being tested these days, be-
cause the Cruz family are living with some 

relatives who have turned to the PeRtecostal 
sect. The little shack of a home was completely 
demolished by a tornado. No one was injured. 
Mary continue to come to class. She still in
tends to become a Catholic. 
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'Grue 'Devotion and 'Your 'RosarH 
by Reverend Roge1·-Jfarian Charest, S . .lf.M. 

"J'M afraid I've a confe sion to make on that 
subject, Father," aid Mr. Blake, as the Di

rector of the Confraternity finished his talk on 
the Family Ro ary. 

"you don't mean to tell us you're not aying 
the Family Ro ary, Bill," exclaimed the 

priest, in pretended horror, for he knew that Bill 
Blake was an ardent apo tie of the Family Ro
sary. 

"NOT quite that bad, Father," was the re-
joinder. "But you just sa id that if we 

wish to be apostles of the Family Rosary, we 
must begin by saying it well ourselve . That's 
not so easy, Father. It' a difficult thing to get 
down to prayer after a hard day's work in the 
shop. It seems that all the troubles of the day 
just cram themselves into one's head during 
those fifteen minutes. Then when one kneel in 
the midst of eight youngsters, with baby Jimmy 
in one's arm and three-year-old Jeannie tugging 
at one' side or droning in one's ears ... I ay, 
Father, what do you think Our Lady thinks of 
uch a rosary? ... distraction , di tractions all 

the time~" 

''YOUR confession is a general one, Bill," aid 
t he priest, smilingly, for he marvelled at 

this openhearted sincerity. "It is an avowal 
which most fathers of families could honestly 
make." 

''you said it, Father!" sputtered a small gray
haired man seated in the president's chair 

opposite the priest. 

' 'you are somewhat alarmed at the way the 
day's events nag you during your daily 

ro ary," continued Father Donovan, "and per
haps you even contemplate saying it only when 
the young ters are all in bed. Is that it?" 

''YOU'VE got it, Father!" was the quick 
reply. 

''WELL, Bill, since there i room for better
ment, your True Devotion to Mary come 

to your rescue once again!" 

A LL eyes were now intent upon the prie t. The 
matter under di cus ion was a practical one, 

and all knew that Father Donovan would do it 
justice. 

' 

'' Q I TRACTION in prayers," began the 
priest slowly, "may be broadly divided into 

exterior and interi01· distrac tions; that is to say, 
those proceeding from the exterior circumstances 
of time, place, and surroundings ; and those 
originating in our thoughts and affections. 

"NO\\ , True Devotion to Mary is a powerf ul 
help in fighting off these distractions and 

e'pecially for nipp ing them in the bud. Putting 
a ide exterior di tract ions for the time being, let 
us consider the interior ones. I have said that 
they originate hom two main sources: our af
fections and our t houghts . 

"THE th·st kind take root in our heart, which 
i the seat of om· passions and affections. 

For example, my "elf-love has been hurt to the 
quick by an insult ing fellow-worker. During my 
bead that vening, my thought will invariably 
revert to that insult. Or, on the way home f rom 
work I'm urprised to see J ones driving a brand 
new car, and halfway through the rosary I find 
I'm trying to figure out how and where Jones 
got the car, the pre'ent shortage being what it 
i ·. Or famil' car s, th~ f rown of adversity, my 
natural over-activity, ot· feelings of love, hate, 
jealousy,-all these things and many other things 
eros the threshold of that inner sanctum·y called 
my heart; and there is no rest, no calm, no pray
er . Di tractions, distractions, all the t ime ! Isn't 
that true, Mr. Blake?" 

"SUPERLATIVELY true, Father!" 

''WELL," continued the priest, "Tru De-
votion to Mary can do wonders to help us 

uproot thi, kind of distrac tions, because it at
tack. them at their very roots . True Devotion, if 
you recall, makes us put a ide our own self- love, 
de ire , and acts of the wi ll , to take on Mary's 
own intention . It teaches us to give up, to sur
render our own intentions and to lose ourselves 
in tho e of our heavenly Mother. It reminds us 
to renew this act of self-renouncement ve1·y often 
during the day, especially befor our more im
portant actions, uch as, saying the rosm·y, for 
example. 

' 'TH it is that once w have taken on Mary's 
intentions, our actions take on a new as

pect; our prayers, though fmught with distrac
tion , h roically combated, become Mary's pray
er. : little by little we are killing within us th 
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v ry roots of these interior distraction ." 

''you mean that by merely renewing our in-
tention of doing all "Mary's Way" we are 

gradually lessening in u the di tractions that 
spring from our affections and pas ions, Fa
ther?" asked the President. 

II E XA TLY, Mr. Meyer !" replied the priest. 
"Mary's intention purify your own, and 

gradually, therefore, clarify the ource from 
which they spring. Your heart become detached, 
day by day, from its own elf-love and is more 
easily fasc inated by spiritual and upernatural 
r ealities. Your affections become purer, more 
disinterested, more Mary-like."' 

II A ND t rue Devotion to Mary does all that, 
Father?" ga p~d Mr. Blake. 

''ALL that and more than that, Bill; provided 
a soul is faithful to it," answered Father 

Donovan. "And Tnt D ration to Mary is just 
as efficacious in combating the second type of in
terior distraction . The e distractions, I have 
said, spring from our thought , that is to ay, 
from ficklene s, the weakness of our minds, and 
especially of our imagination. They are due 
mainly to our lack of habitual recollection on 
divin ~ thing . 

''A l\fA!'i who after a hurri d morning prayer 
throws him. elf into a hard day's work, 

often b comes o ab orbed in his own material 
affairs that the thought of God eldom pre ent 
it~elf to him during the whole day. • 'ow, when 
he walks into the hous after the day' work, hi 
mind is bound to revolve unwittingly in the arne 
material sphere. And when the family kneel 
down for the evening rosary, Dad (with or with
out little Jimmy in his arms) is bound to wand r 
~ack in thought to the hop or the office. 

H ERE i what True Devotion can do for you 
fathers, Bill. It accustoms you by degrees 

to a • tat~ of habitual recollection. It teache you 
to cont mplate .. Iary, a little Jimmy look' at hi 
father when the latt r i~ saying hi rosary; it 
teaches you to .eek your Mother's arms, especi
ally at ro~ary time: it teaches you to do all your 
actions in Mary' pre'ence and under her 
Moth rly guidance. 

"I N bri f, Tru D votion to Mary mak you 
liv all day long in company with your 

h av nly iother. When prayer time come round, 
you are m r a. ily recoil cted, your imagination 
wanders 1 • s, and the thought of MaQ· become. 
an habitual di. position of your . oul. Your b ad 
ar said in her pres nc , in h r motherly arms, 

October. lfl$ 

and despite occasional or even frequent distrac
tions, your True Devotion keeps you wit hin the 
loving reach of her supervision." 

"WHY, that's spl·zndid, Father! ". broke out 
Mr. Blake, as the priest pa used. " I had 

never thought of it that way! But now, what 
about the exto-io1· circumstances thai cause dis
tractions?" 

''THOSE arising from the family situation? 
From two-year-old J immy and three-year

old Jeannie?" a ked Father Donovan, with a 
mile. 

''YES, Father, is it better to. . " 

''I T is better to keep on doing exactly what you 
have been doing all along, Mr. Blake!" in

terrupted the priest. "The Family Rosary means 
the whole family saying the rosary. As head of 
the family it is yo duty to teach your children 
how to pray. The good example you give them 
amply compensates for any distractions they 
might cause you. 

''A ?\D here, again, True Devotion can be of 
great use to you. You are trying to medi

tate, for example, on th·~ Joyfu l Mysteries of the 
Ro ary. Think of the Holy Family so peaceful, 
so quiet. so teverent in prayer. Contrast it with 
yours, ' O fidgety, so thoughtless. Ask for help. 
Think of little Jesus at Jimmy's age, and see 
Him o still, so respectful in the arms of His 
foster-father, St. Joseph, during the evening 
prayers of the Holy Family at Nazareth. And 
pray for little Jimmy and Jeannie and all the 
other ." 

''YOU'VE got an answer for everything, Fa
ther Donovan!" exclaimed Mr. Blake as 

the priest ended his explanation. 

"NOT I," protested the priest. "Not I, but St. 
Loui de Montfort in his True Devotion 

to the Blessed l irgin Mary!" 

''THEN all I have to do is to keep on holding 
!itt! Jimmy until he is big enough to 

kneel and pray by himself, Father?" inquired the 
h ad of the Blake family with a broad smile of 
satisfaction. 

' 'YE , and to remember that t he more you 
will live your True Devotion to Mary the 

more will . he purify your intentions and fill your 
mind with supernatural and divine thoughts . . 
That is the Tru nevotion way of warding off 
di traction and of helping you to meditate on 
the mysteries of the Ro ary. It is an easy and 
ure way!" 

'I 



. \11 dressed up 
and waiting for 
the weekly visit 
of the Sisters. 

by s· tu- .l!agcl'aleue 

G ENEROSITY is ometimes defmed as giving 
until it hurts. But, we Rre aLo told, the 

Lord loveth a cheerfz,z giver. Perhap the two 
ideas are nowhere better expr ;.sed than in the 
Spani h expression, "No hay de que." Difficult 
to tran late, it conveys the idta that nothing 
worthy of thank was done. 

T HIS wholehearted giving of all, with the 
graciousne s of maje ty, is often met with 

in our quest for a place to teach. At its best, 
after-school cia se have the hurdles of fatigue 
and variou intere~ ts, e pecially _ports, to ur
mount. Add to that an open air clas. room, . 
and the religion teacher must be :;omething of 
a genius to hold the attention of her clas . 

WHEN the school i near enough to the 1exi· 
can colony. or when class is held in the 

Mexican district it elf, we don't need to worry 
about a roof over our head. It may leak and the 
benches may be in danger of sudden collapse, 
but the finest the people have is ours. 

THE Mexican home in O'Donnell that we had 
u ed a a clas room for , everal • ea:-on wa 

old to an American. The daughter of th 
former o\vner lived ju t acro.s the .treet, and 
though her home wa not so commodiou . :;h? 
placed her rooms at our disposal. 
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WHE. · we arrive at O'Donnell on our way 
home from Lamesa each Monday afternoon, 

we are met by this youthful mother and het· 
charming family. Five of the childr n are at 
home. The olde t child is in first grade and will 
a '."rive with the other school children. Arturo, 
the younge::t. is u ually ju t awake from his nap. 
Each face is bright, hair freshly combed, faded 
clothing neatly ironed. We chat a few minutes, 
place our brief ca es and charts, with Miguel 
and the two younger girls following each move. 
The bigge't girl on the picture is quite shy, and 
it wa many a 1onday before she would come 
out of her hiding place. Even yet, she clings 
clo.e to ~1other. The dark-eyed miss at the right 
in the picture i always in evidence, though 
ometime in a pout--eyes flashing, red lip pro

truding. And how the other , even the tiny one, 
tea 'e her! Then Mother has to make peace 
again. Arturo sits placidly in Mother's lap, while 
the others hold to her kirt, or play peek-a-boo 
behind her. 

pRE E ... fLY we go to school to await the 
dLmi 5al of the children. We park the car, 

and it i~n·t long until they are swarming out, 
ra::ing to :e who gets there fir't .• ister Hild
egard ::-tarb off with her smaller on s, while I 
:;tay a few minutes long r to wait for th upp r 
grad to be di mi' ed. 

The Missionary Catechi8t 



Q NCE when we came in, I noted a thin 
blanket over the spread. Ah, I thought, sen

sible! She's going to protect the bedspread from 
my horde. But no. When we returned from 
school with the children, the blanke~ was out o£ 
sight. It must haYe been for Arturo's nap. 

W HEN we arrive at our teaching center, the re 
is no sign of the family, but we know the 

house is our.. ~father goes to the back yard 
when it is nice weather, or to the neighbor. 
when it is cold; for except for the two rooms 
she gives to us, there is only a tiny kitchenette, 
ami she won't have the mall children making 
distu t·bing noises. All her chairs, trunks, wash 
benches, beds, even the sewing machine, add to 
the seating capacity of the classroom. Some
times during a lull in clas , the children in the 
other classroom can be heard quite plainly, to 
our amusement or edification. 

WHAT a contrast to another experience- not 
among Mexicans, nor in Texas. After vainly 

searching for a place to teach, our Siste rs asked 
a Catholic woman for a room in her large house. 
She had no small children to care for; the clas
ses would be small, less than twenty-five. "Chil
dren? In my house?" she exclaimed. "I should 
say not. They'd track mud all over." 

p ERHAPS Sister had some idea of softening 
a hard heart; but maybe she just couldn't 

think of anything else to say. " I suppose," she 
aid, "we'll just have to teach in the street." 

"I SUPPOSE so," was the indifferent reply. 

Y ET when we try to thank the young mother 
of six small children for the use of her little 

home, she says smilingly, "No hay de que!" 

'Picnic at Uictot'B 'noll 

Pictured above are forty-two Colored children, who enjoyed an outing at Victory Noll during 

the summer. The children are from the Holy Family atechetical Center, Fort Wayne, which 

is conduct d by the i ters from Victory ·oiL Games and a picnic lunch were the order of the 

duy. For some, it was their fir t time away from city nYiro!1ment. Accompanying the chil

dr n are: left, ister Rose Elizabeth. ister Charlotte and Ruth Banet; right, Sister Gabriel 

and Re,·erend Francis P. Pi ka, 0 .. C'. Father Pitka provided the transportation. 
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MIKE'S CO. ·vER ION 

Mike was a mischievous boy in the third 
grade, who had not been coming to catechi m 
clas very regularly. But after a visit to hi 
home, Mike became the most faithful of pupil , 
and being once converted ... well, Mike is an 
apostle of Catholic Action now. 

One Monday afternoon. as I was accompanying 
a group of third graders--Mike included-from 
the school to church for class, one of the boy~ 
said, "Si ter, those boys acros. the street hould 
be coming to clas ." 

I looked at the three yot'ngsters who should 

Jl 

!Jn 
have been with my group and wished I might go 
o,·er to them, but decided it would be better to 
continue on the way to church with the group I 
had. 

While I hesitated, Mike wa aero's the street 
and talking arnestly to the boys. A few mo
ment after we arrived at the church, little Mike 
came in, proudly leading the three bigger boys to 
Catechi m class. 

ister Angela 
Ontario, California 

POOR LITTLE RICH CHILD 

I ' W HE. • did Our Lord give u the Holy Euch 
ari t ?" wa the review question Sister 

asked. 
"At the Ia t dinner," came the reply of a 

poiled little Anglo-American child. 

"The last dinner·," said Sister in surprise. 
"Where did vou ever hear that? Don't you 
mean the Las-t upper·?" 

"Oh, but you aid that Jesus gave us His 
Body and Blood the night before He died,'' ex
plained the child, with an air of superiority, 
'"and it is more correct to call the vening re
pa. t dinner than upper." 

i ter iary Millicent 
Flagstaff, Arizona 

rove Hill, A Ia b a m a, 
children enjoy a picnic in 
on of the many beauti
ful '' ooded spots in thut 
part of th country. Fa
ther Giri, at left in pic
ture, is pastor of rove 
Hill, the central point in 
the four counties under 
hi car • 

~IARY JO 

LITTLE Mary Jo has a heart ailment. he 
can't attend school like other childr n, but 

she does so much want to receive Je us in Holy 
ommunion. Each week, as our round of mission 

trips take, u. to .Iary Jo' city, we stop at her 
home and ister Aurelia Jane giv her a hort 

atechi, m lesson, :;:o that 'Oon he may be ready 
for Fir:.t Communion. 

ister urelia Jane and 1ary Jo. 

Sister's visit is quite an event for Mary Jo. 
She dresses up in her ,·ery bet and waits eag
erly for Sist r to com . One day in May the 
camera caught h r during a Jesson. Mary Jo 
can't do much playing, but he does a lo of 
praying for all th people whom i ' ter want 
to bring back to God. 

ister Mary Eva 
Goshen, Indiana 

Group of children in rhythm 
band ut an Pedro. alifor
nia. The children. all from 
the First Communion cla!-s. 
prepared a .. Wei ome Home .. 
program for the Pastor. 

Ortob ,., 19~ 

THE MOST IMPORT ANT THING 

THE Si te1~s had frequently visited the mother 
of two gu·l , aged ten and twelve, who had 

not yet made their First Communion. In spite 
of the moth r's promise to send the girls to 
religious instruction, they never appeared. 

The week before First Communion ~he Sis
ters met the mother on the street. "When are 
you going to tart those clas es for First Com
munion?" she asked. 

"We ha\'e been having them twice a week 
since September, a we have told you several 
timP. ," Si:;ter r plieri. 

"And what day do you have them? You 
know I have the two girls almost ready." 

The Sisters were agreeably surprised. "Do 
they know all the prayers?" they a~ ked. 

"I don't know. Give me a book and 1 will 
begin to teach them." 

"But I thought you said they were almost 
ready!" 

"Yes, they are. I have the dresses, the veils, 
th candle , and the ' tockings." 

"You may ha\'e those things ready, but they 
lack the mo t imp01-tant thing." 

"'Ye , Sister, that's true. They lack the 
·hoes." 

Sister Mary Blanche 
El Paso, Texas 
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Dear A.~sociates: 

Q CTOBER i a month when earth and skv seem 
to pay special tribute to the God of creatiOn. 

Helen Hunt Jackson wrote rapturously of "Octo
ber's bright blue weather." One poet, whose name 
escapes my memory, says that at this sea on of 
the year "the trees cast their carlet cloaks upon 
the ground and bare their heads before the 
majesty of God." 

T HIS i.s the harve ·t month. But in the realm 
of things spiritual, it is al1cays han·esting 

tim~. Apostles must be prepared and sent forth 
to the harve.-;ting of souls. You have a real part 
in such work by providing our community with 
necessary funds. 

W E beg Jesus, through :Mary, that your reward 
for spon,oring our work may be the ever

lasting bliss you are helping to procure for 
others. 

Derotedly in the Immaculate Heart of Jfary. 

SISTER SUPER\'! OR, AC:\1 

JUA. 'ITA CLUB (Chicago! 

S OMETIMES we wonder if this Band has for-
gotten all about u and our mission fields. 

While we are thu, wondering a check for 25.00 
or 50.00 come to us in the mail from J.!iss 

J.farie Cummings, Promoter. Then we learn our 
fear about their fidelity were groundle. . The 
member were preoccupied with many affairs
but forget u ? Never! 
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T. :MICHAEL'S MI SS ION GUILD 
!Palos H eights, Ill. ) 

A·' election of officers in the Spl'ing among the 
ladies comprising this club r esulted in M1·s. 

J/artha Jankun being made pres ident and Mrs. 
Catherine Holcombe, secreta ry-treasurer . Al
though the parish need a new school, the pastor, 
Father Kilbride, says defin itely tha t the ladies 
should contribute to the suppor t of our MisRion
ary ister::. He is a personal friend of ou r F ath
er-Founder and a strong "booster " of our com
munity. 

DDIACULATE COl\'C'EPT IOl\' BAND 

1C'hicago, 1//.) 

F' spit-e of serious illness 
sustained by the Pro-

moter, )!iss Mary A. Perk
ill~<, and her ,;ister, ~Irs. 

Elizabeth K 1 e i n, w i t h 
whom )Jary lives, this 
Band ha' made it: usual 
good ·bowing in contribu
tions. 

It is net ea 'Y for the 
m~::mber · to get together 
for a meeting. orne of th-2m have moved fa r 
from each other since they were organized as a 
Band .. ·e,·ertheless, they manag to contact their 
Promoter to give a donation toward t hei1: f avo
rite charity-th work of our Miss ionary Sis ters 
among God's dear poor. 

• !iss Perkins has been pres ident of the ACM 
C ntral Committee, Chicago Area, fo r the paRt 
eight years. 

The Missionary Catechis t 
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ST. ROSE llAND <Marshfield, \\'is. ) 

W E are proud of this 
very artive group who 

sponsor our ML sionaries, 
Sister Adele and ister 
Adr ianna. Each year the 
member;;, under the leader
ship of .Urs. J . .!. H11ebl . 
g ive a Fall Dazaar at which 
they sell fancy work they 
have mad during the pre-
ceding year. The last check we received from 
them, resulting from th ir sale', amounted to 
$124.00. This proves they are experienced needle
women and capable saleswomen, too! 

Besides the annual check. we receive other 
contributions during th y ar 1 pre enting mem
bership clues. 

Lastly, mi!'sion boxes received by the Sister 
whom tl· ·zy sponsor are something to be remem
b red . The~· contain a \'ariety of much appreci
ated artic les. 

THE HA. 'DKER HIEF TREE AT 
GO~ HE.' BAZAA R 

The Handkerchief Tree wa the chief attraction 
a t t he annual Bazaar given t •0 hen, Indiana, for 
th benefi t of Victory • ' oil by .\,· 1aria Band. 

Ortober, 194 

.-\.01 BAND CONTRIBUTION 
July 2nd, 194 , to Augus t 15, 1948 

Christ t he King Band, Detroit, Elizabeth Bien $ 2.00 
Dolore Mi sion Guild, hicago, 

fr . Anna Klingel ........................................ 70.75 
Immaculate Conception Band, Chicago, 

Miss Alary A. Perkin .................................... 21.00 
Immacula te Conception Band, Detroit, 

Mi Lillian Dunn ........................................ 20.50 
Infant of Prague Band, Chicago, 

Mi Florence Spitzer, Sec ......................... 65.00 
Our Lady of Fatima Band, Huntington ,Ind., 

.Mr . Dan Herzog ...................................... ...... 3.00 
Our Lady Queen of Angel Band, Los Angeles_, 

Mrs. C. J . authier ................. ....................... 10.00 
acred Heart Mi ion Society, Newark, N. Y., 

Jennie Pagnattaro ........................................ 100.00 
t. Ann Mission Circle, F t. Wayne, Ind. 

Mi Ann Brink ............................................ 7.25 
t . Catherine Band, Lo Angeles, 

Mrs. M. McManna my .................................. 54.50 
t . Elizabeth Band, Dearborn, Mich., 

fi Dolore chneider ... ............................. 13.00 
t. George Band, Chicago, 

Mis Marie Va ughn, Treas . .......... .............. 20.00 
t. Jo eph Band, hicago, Mis Anna Knusman 25.00 
l. J o eph Mi ion lub, Baldwins ville, N. Y., 

l\lr . Go iere ......... ..... ...................................... 10.00 
t. Jude Mis ion Club, Chicago, Mr . . J. F iala 18.00 
t. Jude Mi ion Society, F t. Wayne, 

Mrs. F red Pot thoff ...... ....... ...... ............ ......... 74.00 
t. Ma ry Sodality Band, Detroit, 

l\1.i s Anna Huhn ....................................... ..... 10.00 
t. Mel Band, Chica go, .Mrs. Norean Lopez .... 15.50 
t. Michael Guild, Pa los Ht ., lll., 

Mrs. )f. J ankun ............................... ............. 15.00 
t. Raymond Band, Chicago, 

fr . Kathryne Quinlan .......... ...................... 6.00 
Via 1atr is Band, Chicago, 

Mis lice Moorhead ..... ............................... 15.00 

ST. J STIN MARTYR BAND (Chicago) .. 
T HIS "up and doing" 

Band, undertheleade~ 
ship of Mrs. Fred J(iefe,·, 
has contributed clo e to 
52,000 on our Si ter Jus
tine's Bur e. Monthly meet
ings take plac in the 
homes of members and a 
big annual party i · held in 
their pari h hall. 

At their la t party ther were twenty-three 
tab I s (four ladies at a table). Eighth grade 
girl of the pari h were delight~d to serve the 
lunch which con i ted of cak€ and coffee. 

The Promoter, Mrs. Kiefer, is also an active 
worker in the A M entral ommittee, Chicago 
area . 
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'Ghe Same mountains 
by James J. Gm·don, O.M.l. 

(Editor's Note: Father Go1·don, an Oblate 
p1·iest from San Antonio, preached the annual 
retreat for our Sisters from the dioceses of San
ta Fe, San Antonio, Gallup, and El Paso at San
ta Fe. Since our convent there is situated about 
th1·ee miles f7·ont the city of Santa Fe, Fathe1· 
had to use one of the Sisters' ca1·s if he wished 
to go to the city). 

''you mean, that, Sister?" I asked, leaning 
back and nodding towards the open win

dow facing the driveway. 

"Yes, Father," she said. 

"H'm'm'm . . . it's a little-er-old, isn't it, 
Sister?" 

"Yes, Father." 

S TRAINING my neck again, I noticed the line 
looked somewhat familiar. It wa n't a-no, 

it wasn't; it was a "Chevrolet, Sister, eh? Vin
tage about ... let me see ... " 

''YES, Father," she said, laughing, "but it's 
got a new motor." 

1 LOOKED at her. What did she care about 
whether the car was new or old. It wa one 

of theirs, and all their cars were old. They need
ed them to do their work, that's all. So long a 
they went ... a stranger had told me with ad
miration in his voice that he had met one of 
their cars stalled on the highway. The hood 
was open and a Sister was inside tugging away 
at a spark plug with a wrench. 

1 TOOK the keys from Sister and reached for 
my hat. The motor was new, all right, but the 

rest of the car lacked total appreciation. It was 
a rattle-rattle, squeak-squeak, clump-clump, all 
the way in. The roads didn't co-operate, either. 
The theme song of those New Mexico roads 
should be, The Washboard Blues. The mountains 
were all around me; blue misty mountains a
gainst the generous sky and low black hills like 
stepping stones, leading up to them. The city of 
Santa Fe was in there somewhere. We finally 
made it, throwing out the anchor in front of 
the La Fonda hotel. The poor old battle-scar
red veteran looked pretty pathetic parked in 
the midst of all those shiny Buicks and Cadill
acs from Texas and New York and all over the 
country. 
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1 NSIDE, in the lobby of the hotel, the atmos-
phere was heavy with the wealth of rich drap

eries, soft carpets, glistening crystals, heavily 
framed canvasses on the walls, suave managers 
and clerks, and the tinkling, cultivated voices 
of well-dressed people standing round. The mag
azine and book stands were magnificent. I want
ed to buy a newspaper. The Indian sitting in 
the corner didn't bother to look up. He was sort
ing the turquoise and silver wares at his feet. 
The hair on his bent head, tied with a stringy 
colored ribbon, looked too black, almost arti
ficial. ... 

''MOTHER," said the young girl, reaching 
over my shoulder into a bookrack, "here 

it i ; I found it! It's the only one left." 

1 SAW the title on the cover-Willa Cather's 
Death Comes for the Al'chbishop. 

T HE mother and another daughter stepped 
ahead of me. She was a pleasant faced wo

man and there was great affection between 
her and her two daughters. The girls were high 
chool girl . They were wearing new Spanish 

dresses-white frilly blouses and long, flared, 
lace-trimmed skirts. They liked theit· dresses. 

T HE fir't girl was reluctant to let go of the 
book. She held it up close to her with a 

gleam in her eye. "Mother," she said in a tone 
of wonderful discovery and apprehension lest 
she lose her treasure, "you better take it. Some
one else might ... " 

T HE mother miled, and reaching for the book 
turned quickly to the front page ... 

1 DID "T have to sort the cars to find mine. On 
the wav back to the convent I was th inking 

about the mother and her daughters. She would 
take the book to her room and sitting by the 
window, with the blue mountains beyond her on 
the horizon, begin to read. Willa Cather had 
found her Father Jean and Father Joseph in 
those mountains. It's a tender story, soft-woven, 
of sunshine and mountains and courage, of 
earthly things intermingling with those of 
heaven. She would lay the book down on her 
lap and looking over at the mountains sigh ever 
o nicely. he would love to have been there. 

'o, I thought, looking around me at my 
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battered vehicle and out through the windshield 
at the far horizon, I don't uppose she would
we hit a bad bump that time--! don't suppose it 
would oc~r to her ... she wouldn't know about 
the Sisters working here. She wouldn't know 
that there are still people like Father Jean and 

Father Joseph who go into those same moun
tains, sometimes over impossible trails, bringing 
the love of God, teaching little brown faces with 
soft round mouths about Him and His goodness, 
about the things of earth and heaven. No, I 
guess she wouldn't. 

'Gank 'J-{ollow marriage 
by Siste1· Cordelia Marie 

W E had a wonderful closing for our vacation 
school at Poteet. Our total enrollment, in

cluding Tank Hollow Ranch District, was 406 
children and 115 adults. We had 164 First Com
municants, including 29 adults. Thirteen mar
riages were validated, most of these couples re
ceived their First Holy Communion after they 
were married. 

A LL marriages were scheduled for Friday 
evening. The couples started arriving at 

four o'clock. Father took them one by one, went 
over their papers, instructed them, heard their 
confessions, and married them-one couple 
about every hour. As Si ter Jame remarked, 
"Every hour I went to church there was another 
couple at the altar being married." 

A T 8:30 P .M. six more couples arrived. The 
men worked on distant rancheg and were 

unable to come earlier. While Father was busy 
with the first group, I in tructed the late
comers. None of them could read. Hardly any 
knew the prayers. Only half of them had at
tended some of our evening cla es at the Tank 
Hollow School during the past three weeks. By 
11 :30 p. m. Father decided it was too late to 
marry any more. He sent the last six couples 
home, telling them to return on Saturday aft
ernoon. 

By three o'clock the next afternoon all had re-
turned. I gave them more instructions while 

Father took the couples one by one to go over 
thrir papers and to complete their instructions. 
Then Father had to stop to hear the confessions 
of the children, some of whom had been wait
ing all afternoon. So it wa after supper be
fore he could hear the confessions of those 
whose marriages he wa to validate. By the 
time he was ready to marry them, a terrible 
thunderstorm broke. The rain fell in torrents. 
The lights went out, so Father married the 
couples by candlelight. By eight-thirty the storm 
sub ided but it was still raining. 

October, 1948 

W E brought the couples to our house for light 
refreshments, served by the light of a flash

light. They enjoyed the novel experience, and 
one man remarked that he would not mind be
ing married every day if all this went with 
it. However, the mothers who had left young 
babies at home with older children were worried 
and were anxious to get home. 

F IN ALLY the rain stopped. The men took off 
their shoes, rolled up their trousers and 

waded knee-deep through the water to their 
truck and cars. After drying out the points, 
the motors started, and the men came for their 
wives. They began the seven mile trip home to 
their ranches, but when they carne to a low 
bridge, about two miles from their homes, they 
found the creek- had become a mad, rushing 
river, and they were unable to cross. Finally a 
large truck came along and braved the rushing 
water. 'IIhe newly married couples abandoned 
their cars and t1·ucks, and crossed the stream in 
the larg~ truck, walking the rest of the way 
home. They reached home after midnight. 

W E were really surprised when all these people 
arrived for the seven o'clock Mass the fol

lowing morning.- During the Mass they received 
Holy Communion - their First Communion ! 
Surely they will never forget their "wedding" 
day, the day they were married by the Church. 

pooR ranch people! What struggles and hard~ 
ships they frequently undergo to fulfill their 

obligation . One of the men had abandoned hi s 
car on Saturday afternoon when it stalled on 
his way to town. He left it near the creek. The 
next morning he reported it was in the middle 
of the creek, fu ll of mud and sand, perhaps a 
total loss. Yet he was t he one who remarked 
that he would like to get married every day. 
How God must love these poor, simple people, 
who know so little about their holy religion be
cause they never had a chance, yet whG really 
have the Faith. 
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Dear Loyal Helpers: 

s oMETIMES you've wished to be a grown-up 
so you could do big things for God. Provided 

you are humble and· obedient, there are big 
things you can do as children. You can be God' 
little apostles and missionaries. The Queen of 
Heaven might have delivered her message at 
Fatima to grown-ups but she didn't. In tead she 
chose little children. At Lourde and at LaSalette 
she also confided her important me sages to 
children. 

When you joined our mission club you prom
ised to be Loyal Helpers to Mary. 

Continue to offer to God, through Mary's 
pure hands, the golden pennies of your prayers 
and sacrifices for souls. When you have acri
ficed something you like very much-a candy 
bar, a package of gum, or a movie-drop the 
copper pennies this pleasure would have cost you 
into your Sunshine Bag to help poor children in 
our Missions. It will give your sacrifices a practi
cal turn. 

Mary-ly yours, 
SUNSHINE SECRETARY 

A DANVILLE (ILL.) HELPER 

We are happy to in
troduce Donald Dietzen 
of D a n v i 11 e, Illinois. 
Donald is ten years old 
and in the fifth grade at 
St. Joseph's School. He 
has a little sister Mary 
who is five years old. 
His aunt, Sister Kath
leen, lives at Victory 
Noll and i secretary to 
Mother General. 

Donald joined u last winter and saves his 
pennies to help poor children in the Mis ion . 
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Mary's Loyal 
LOYAL HELPERS VISIT VICTORY NOLL 

During the ummzr months a number of 
Mary' Loyal Helpers visited our Motherhouse. 
They were delighted with our beautiful convent 
and grounds and look forward to future visits. 
Perhaps you know some of the Helpers who 
came. Here are their names: 

Joan Alter, Marion, Indiana, 
Ruth Banet, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
Kathleen Botsford, Williamston, Michigan, 
Donald Dietzen, Danville, Illinois, 
Barbara Grzeslo, Chicago, Illinois, 
Thomas and Gerald Jacquay, Monroeville, Ind., 
Karen Kaiser, DePere, Wisconsin, 
Bertha Wilke, 
Henrietta Kampwerth, 
Mary Ann Schrage, all of St. Rose, Illinois. 
David Mills, Hobart, Indiana 
Richard Mourey, Monroeville, Indiana 

A HOUSTON <TEXAS) HELPER 

Elaine Walker, Hous
ton, Texa , age twelve. 
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Helpers Pages 

LETTER 0' THE MONTH 

Indio, California 

Dear Sunshine Secretary: 

We Junior Sodalists of Indio have saved $5.00 in our Sun
hine Bags to help some poor children. 

We have closed our meetings for this school year but hope 
to work harder when we meet again in September. 

We enjoy reading the letters of other Loyal Helpers. 

T. AG IES JUNIOR SODALITY 

A NEW MEXICO HELPER 

Anita Lucero of Van Houten, 
N. M., is thirteen years old and in 
t he seventh grade at St. Patrick' 
Academy, Raton. 

October, 191,.8 

By Mary Carrillo, Secretary 

PUT IT IN REVERSE! 

(October Puzzle) 

In each of the following sen
tences the second set of blanks 
can be filled in with letter form
ing a word which is spelled by 
reversing the letters in the first 
set of blanks. To help you get 
started, here is the answer to 
No.1: "The holy youth Tarcisius 
would not DELIVER the Sacred 
Mysteries into the hands of his 
pagan playmates so he was RE
VILED and martyred by them." 
The word 1·eviled being the word 
deliver in reverse. Now go on 
from there. 

1. The holy youth Tarcisiu 
would not ··--------·---··---- the Sacred 
Mysteries into the hands of his 
pagan playmates so he was 
------··-·-- ----------- - and martyred by 
them. 

2. The angry man aid he 
would -----------------··· the caddy if 
he did not find his ·-··-----------------
ball. 

3. Wh-en --------------- --· entered t he 
candy shop he said he wanted 
some ------- ----- ---··--· drops. 

4. If you will look in the lower 
left hand ---------- ---- ----- --- you will 
find the -------------- ---- -- I promised 
you. 

5. After they had ------------ -- ------ a 
song, they went to the zoo to 
see the -- --················· 

6. He batted the ball over t he 
....... ............. at least ................ ... . 
times. 

(Send the wo1·ked puzzle to Sun
shine Secretar1J jo1· a lw.!1J card.) 

Answer to September Puzzle. 
Lion, t iger, elephant, lynx, hy

ena, alligator, bear, porcupine, 
t rained seal, monkey, jackal, wolf. 

A CHICAG O HELP ER 

Ba~bara Grzeslo, Chicago, Ill. 
She mterested her entire class in 
helping our Missions. 
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ffiission SundaH 
by the Most Reverend Til omas J. McDonnell, D.D. 

IN these bleak days of 1948, it is becoming in-
creasin.R"lY clear that the stru.~r.~:rle between 

Christ and anti-Christ, between good and evil, 
between Christianity as a way of life and god
lessness, is reaching its climax. Never before 
have the battles between the two forces been so 
clear-cut and well defined. There is no part of 
the world which is not being touched by thi 
conflict. The spirit of the anti-Christ is more 
apparent in the suave, well oiled words of the 
Communists than in the outspoken advocates of 
devil worship in the jungles of Africa. 

1 N this crucial year, both Communism and 
Christianity have scored victories all over the 

world. In Italy, the Italians courageously stem
med the Red tide on the outskirts of the Vati
can by a bloodless, momentous election. In 
the same year, the United States itself, the 
citadel of Christianity, took a long stride into 
paganism when the Supreme Court upheld an 
atheist's suit to have religious instruction ban
ned in the public schools in her State. It is en
couraging to note that the message of Our Laoy 
of Fatima-stating that without prayer, pen
ance, and the conver ion of Russia, civilization i 
lost-is being heeded by increasing numbers of 
the faithful. But it is discouraging to realize 
that as the ranks of the faithful swell with the 
simple hearted converts from the jungles and 
waste lands, the ranks of sophisticated scoffers 
at religion from the so-called civilized countrie 
also increase. 

Mrs. Stephen Sandwell, Mount Carmel, Ill. 
Mrs. Katherine McDevitt, Coldwater, Ohio. 
Mrs. Lochtefeld, Chickasaw, Ohio. 
Catherine Wich, St. Louis, Mo. 
Catherine Mettler, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

May their souls and the souls of all the 
faithful departed through the mercy of God rest 
in peace. Amen. 

Ul 

FOR centuries, Catholic missionaries have been 
combatting the evi l in the world by quietly 

bringing the people of the most backward na
tions, a well as the so-called sophisticates of 
non-Catholic countries, into the Mystical Body 
of Chri t. Now, because it appears that all man
made remedies for a lasting peace have fai led, 
we under tand that true peace can eome to man 
only when the world is returned to its rightful 
owner, God. Perhaps, if our missionaries, in 
their travels, can penetrate the rim of the iron 
curtain and arouse the human souls in the 
Communi t dominated countrie , they can re
awaken in these people a love of God and their 
fellow men, ~nd avert war for all time. 

Q CTOBER 24, 1948, has been designated by 
the Holy See a Mission Sunday. On' that 

day the faithful are a ked to give alms and 
prayers to the missionaries. The mis ioners 
themselves are quite prepared to make all the 
sacrifice . They will tend the lepers in the vari
ous leper colonies, endure the climate of the 
frozen Arctic, submit to the indignities of the 
"People's Court" in China, and live in poverty in 
Africa. They are willing to risk their lives in 
the Hindu-Mo lem riots of India, to take the 
smiling insult that- are offered to them in the 
southern part of the United States, and to sleep 
on bare floors in Korea. But we are asked to 
give only alms and prayer! 

Trees are scarce at this cGtton camp, but there 
is alway a way of making a little shade. 

Our o,·er: i ter Martha Mary registers pre-school 
children for religion class at DenYer, Colorado. 
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Blue 

Ribbon 

Bab~ 

Baby Tomas Amador's 

short life has been a con
tinuous round of surprises, 
but perhaps the greatest 
one was the time the cam
eraman got behind the 
black curtain and snapped 
this picture for the Blue 
Ribbon award. 

In spite o{ his mere six month , Baby Tomas 

Amador is quite a philosopher and an observer 
of life. If he could only put his profound reflec
tions into words that grownup could understand 
(sometimes he gets a little impatient with 
grownups' lack of understanding) , he might say 
something like thi : 

"M uchisimas gracias to all, but first of all to 
God for having created and redeemed me. Next, 
to my parents, who have been so solicitous about 
me since my arrival in the Imperial Valley; to 
my brothers and sisters, who are forever teach
ing me new tricks; to my doctor, who contin
ually listens between the fatty folds of my broad 
chest and peeks in my ears and down my throat. 
This gets monotonous at time , but Mama says 
it's no use to fuss and fume. My brothers and 
sisters have lived through it-so can I. So I just 

keep my chin up and take it all with a sm ile. 

"I'm gratefu l to Bishop Buddy for the interest 
he has taken in providing facilities (like the 
clinic, where this picture was taken) that have 
contributed to my physical well being these first 
six months, so important if I'm to grow up 
strong and healthy. 

"I want to thank my Sister Nurse, too (she 
thinks I'm tops ), for her kindness when Mama 
and I come to the clinic. Mama says she doesn't 
know what we would do without the Sisters, be
cause they not only take care of the clinic, but 
they teach my brothers and sisters, and a ll the 
boys and girls of our town, to know, love, and 
serve God. Some day they will teach me, too. 

"Again, m ucldsimas gmcias to all! 



Do You Know? 

that the next class of Postulants 
wi ll ente r Victory N oil the last 
of October? 

that if you wish to enter with 
that class, you will have to file 
your application immediately? 

that Victory Noll is on Highway 
2-1, one mile west of Huntington, 
Indiana? 

that all Erie trains between Chi
cago and New York and all Wa
ba h tra ins between St. Louis 
and Detroit stop at Huntington? 

that young women interested in 
the religious life are invited to 
visit Victory Noll at any time? 

Addre all communications to: 

:Mother C.enernl 

ictory " ull 
Huntington, Indiana 


